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end while -Pop.ry exists, Tnc DRlNKA-*D-
t maintain 'heir position, How to unxake drunkards, ana to pro-
—___ i once delivered to rent the continuation of their manufacture,

ll is not allowed to Protestants to were topics ably handled by the Rer. Mr.
r in his concluding discourse.

wen, hot that freedom, gained at such cost,. After briefly recap-twisting the principal
Lb points of hi* two preceding lecture*, he

It increases the appetite, and will j at Worms, and secured the Confession of1 the dreadful work daily doing by the it.- flic
» i* Is amalla ika nalaali-L Sow we, ta a rw* i «ata m j a a . •i in intoxicants.

The Iter, centleman is a strong moral 
suasiooirt, as all good temperance men should 
be : earnestly desirous to accomplish good in 
the world by the bright example of a holy 
walk and sober conversation, turning the 
intellectual capabilities to the exhortata'ioe

The New Jerusalem.
Th«M fine itibur are s fiù’lfal render!»# of 

Letiti hymn oi the eighth eebtury.

Blessed City, heavenly Salem, 
Vision dear of peso* and lose, 

Who of living nonce epboilded,
Art the joy of bcavan above, 

And, will, angel cohort9 tended,

Covetousness. ou‘ ^ **7I still stand before the
Covetousness pretends to heap much to- marshalled their ranks, 

getter for fear of want ; and yet alter all to combat ; l ‘ 
his pains and purchase, he suffers that real- : Protestants mc<t i— 
ly which at first he feared vainly ; and by j so(j vindicaie the truth
not nsing what ht gets, he makes that suffer-, them. L__________ ‘ _________
ing b> be actus I, present and neoessary, be contented with the freedom "they have Narrawiy
which in bis lowest condition was but future. c__t -*■— r—J— - ;_j * '• -
contingent, and possible. It stirs up the de- ] must be defended, and its enemies mrt wii
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I. Boston, M**t —“It restored my 
rom gt*y to bled color,” 4c. 
iwtll, XiM To remove dn^ 
hr motet and gtemy we have nrvy
[^Editor Germa» Weekly,) Rostct

As a Bride to earth dost move.

Coming now from highest heaven, 
HUMS} lot the nupiisl bed,

Decked wiib jewels, to Ilia presence 
By her Lord shall sha be led ;

All her streets and all her bulwarks 
Of pure gold are fashioned.

Bright with pearls her prrtal glitters

sire, and takes away the pleasure of being j the same weapons which confronted the Diet proceeded to consider the niaunet of uudviig

not content it. It swells the principle to no Augsburg. The falsehoods V a system, 
purpose, and lessons the use to all purpose; wboee singular design it is to step ihe world 
éisturUing the order of nature, and the d*- -q chains, hare to bo exposed, its machina- 
signs of God ; making money not to be the lions unmasked, and its projects counteract- 
instrument ot exchange or chanty, aior corn ed. Popery exists, and that demands rigi- 
to feed himseU or the poor, nor wool to laocc and activity on the part of Protestants, 
clothe himself or bU brother, nor aine to re-, t0 defend all that is dear to them as Chris- 
fresh the sadnesss of the afflicted, nor oil to i turns, and important to them as ritiirns. 
make bis own coontensece cheerful ; but all ! rssentisl at once to their civil and their re- 
these to look upon, sod to tell over, and to ligiou, liberties. It is difficult to imagine 
lake accounts by, and make himself comfort- ! «hat can he the motives of a system, which, 
able and wondered at by fools, that while he pretending to receive a révélai oa from God. 
live* he may be called rich, and when be renders thaï revelation useless to ike great 
dies may be accounted miserable, and. like marsis of the people, perverts its doctrine*, 
the dish-makers of China, may leave a 1 substitutes other saviour* in the room of the 
greater heap of dirt for his nephews, while alone Redeemer of the world, exalts media
te himself hath a new lot fallen to him in tors to a place of equality with Christ him- 
the portion of Divers. But thus ihe ass - self, imposer the worship of relic* and of 
carried wood and sweet herbe to the bath, i saints, makes a ceremony a sacrifice, die- 
bat was never wasted or perfumed himeeli i paraging the only propitiation, and incul

cate* belief which the understanding refus
es, and the mind revolts at. The growth 
of ages, and the product ol worldly aspir
ing», aoswehing in many respects the ten
dencies of our nature, but using religion for 
the purposes of ambition and earthly agran- 
-lisement, the system is adhered to, and its 
projects are pursued, from the same false 
motives, and the same sinister designs.—
Grasping at power, it wields it, though to 
the enslaving of the mind, and the ruin of 
its highest and its eternal interests. It is 
for this that the political Influence is seised, 
and the current of legislation is sought to be 
diverted into the channel of eoeleeiaatieism, 
or priestly power, it is not proposed to in
terfere wuh the rights and liberties of any

w, eey*—“ ll cauew l.nir to grc» 
Lind splendor—Is better than X*.
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It ie oped evermore ;
And by viriue of their merits,

There each laithful soul may sear, 
Who, for Christ’s dear name, ia this world, 

Pain and insulation bore.
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■S CO., Halite, Ôverrai Arreti of vellum, illuminated in the first style, these 

designs being composed also of the rose, 
shamrock, and thistle, with her Royal High- 
nes-'* arms. At the beginning is brilliantly 
Illuminated, “ To her Royal Highness Vic- 
torii' Adelaide Mary Louisa, Princess Royal; 
will- the loyal, loving, and prayerful wishes 
of the maidens of the United Kmgdui 
the occasion of her Royal Highness's
riagv, 25th January, MDCOCLVIU.’’ _________________
on a scroll below the date the words of ihe : have found that God honours those who 
bleu- ing,—“ The Lord bless thee and keep ' honour him, and though encompassed with

Many s blow and biting sculpture 
Polished well there stones elect.

In these placet now compacted 
By ihe Mighty Architect ;

Who therewith bath willed for ever,
• Thai His palace should be decked.

though in opposition to your Majesty's en sick, sod died ; her children and 1 wept 
opinion, to maintain that not merely a part, for her. Her body' was placed in a coffin, 
but the whole of this day should be devoted and the sailors buried„ter in the ocean.— 
to those great puipoeee for which Divine ! One of the passengers, a gentleman, pitied 
authority ha* set it apart. I may be per- us, and took good care of ns. We reacted 
milted to add, from grateful experience, that | England, where we staid a short time ; then 

And | this decision has its reward even here. I, we got into another ship, and tailed to
! America. My grandmother, who resided 
at Newark N". J., adopted me. 6te ia so 
kind to my wants ; I love her very much 
indeed.

“ I was ton young to leave my home, but 
the physicians told my parents that I had 
better come to America, for something might 
be done to restore my hearing ; hot God 
made roe deaf and dumb, and I am patient. 
I thank God very much for giting me hind 
friends and many other blessings.

“ Before I came to this Institution [Deaf 
and Dumb Institution, New York] i never 
knew about God or any thing ; 1 was very 
ignorant, like the heathen ; now 1 under
stand clearly about God, and Jeans Christ, 
who came into the world and died on the 
cross, to save sinner*."—A7. T. Oirtrter.
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mtsulk-h the fact that all discatae 
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In emoltsot jubilation.
Poors perpetual melody \

God ibe One, and Uod Ike Trias’, 
Ltodiog ieverlastingly.

Land and honor to the Father, 
Land and honor to the See, 

Land and honor to ibe Spirit, 
Ever three and ever Oat j 

Consubstantiel, co-eternal, 
While unending age# run. 
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high moral duly obligatory upon every truly 
Christian man.

To break the trammels which fashion has 
woven around many young men—trammel* 
of dice, the cards, the wine glass end ihe 
black bottle, and dispel the loul enchantment

t*d in any or her way. The fourth 
oBipauie* the Jthvi pro|*rü«» of 
ie purifying the blood ; th* COIN 

tjr winch cannot pa a by the otlwf
[op aini conveyed off iu great qua»-

la shown that Sr. Morse's Iadian 
Iter tlie stomach, but become united 
\y find way to every part, and eow 
fcanne the #y-l* m iroiu a'J ImpDtltf, 
Idy, wbtah is the blo*d, become# 
IwtqBeiuly ah kick p. rs auu pain l# 
hi, 1er they cat Lot teiuaib when the 
land clear.
kle are so di»tre?f*d w hen sick, end 
kcaune thi-y do not a me didst* 
I l iliicttd i Art*, and whicb will open 
[or (be direare to be ca»l out ; hr LOS 
pod and other mntei i- kdaed and 
Urines are literary overflowing witfe 

ttina undergoing di»agi>«*u*e fer- 
ly niixitg __wnh tlie blood, which 
p mattei tlirough eveiy te n and 
l ken I mm the bod) by a he* re. L». 
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security under tied lor security under God for 
the lempersl and apirk- the temporal and ipirit-

the common good of lha community. An 
alien power, if not an alien people, Tehieuld 
be jealonsly watched end xealou.ly resisted. 
No nets of legislature should play into Its 
band*. Protestant* should not prefer thoir 
party to their religion. A combined oppo
sition to all claims which any sect or body 
of men advance, inconsistent with ihe 
general good, must be organized. This is 
simply the object of the Protestant Associa
tion, so far as it has any political character. 
It does not aim at political object, but it 
would combine politicians for Protègent 
purposes. Tiie general objects are apart 
from polities, and have exclu»! /ely » Pro
testant bearing. It is intended to diffuse in
formation, hy tracts and otherwise, on the 
character and design* of Popery. Mani
festly, too great an apathy exists ui refer
ence to these, end just because they are not 
known, and their dangerous tendency is not 
feared. The citadel is taken while its de
fenders slumber. Why should Popery re
ceive a larger share ol political patronage 
than it ie entitled to ? Wby should it be 
suffered to frustrate all efforts at obtaining 
an adequate system ol education, simply 
because it is opposed to the reading of the 
scriptures in the daily schools ? The pro
vince is called upon to say, as with one 
voice, that no opposition to the Word ol 
Gad can be allowed, much less countenanc
ed, by a nation calling itself Protestant, by 
a nation that values its own liberty of action. 
Who tee proscribed the Word of God ?— 
Tie church can alone interpret it I Let 
no such pretence fetter a Protestant com
munity m the paramount object of securing 
a religious system of education, or the read
ing of the sacred Scriptures in the daily 
sebooio. Protestant* must act io concert 
for this abject ; and thi* is above all party 
strife, all ephemeral quarrels.

A mission among Roman Catholics is ooe

AND FOR THIS PER- AND FOR THIS FOR- 
rose. rose,

To awaken Christians To awsken British 
of various classes, end ol Christian* of various 
difiersnt opinions on po-classes, snd of different 
lilies and church govern-opinions on Polities end 
mer:i, to such a sense of Church government, to 
Christian patriotism at such a sense of Christian 
shall lead them, in the patriotism as shall load 
exercise of tbeir const!- them, in Ibe exercise ol 
tntkmal privileges, to re- *beir constitution d pri- 
gsrd I he inter ««sol Pro- vileges, to regard the in- 
testantism as a chief oh teregts of Prwstanlieoi 
jset of the r concern, is » chief object o! their 
keeping minor and mere- concern, keeping minor 
ly politisai differences sod merely politic.! dit 
in subordination to this lerencer in snbcrdiaati- 
gresl rad on to this great end.

To nails the Proles- To units ike Protest 
tant* of the Province in ants of tbs Empire in a 
efforts te secure tbs re- firm and persevering de- 
cognition of the Holy mood, that the national 
Scriptures as the basis ol support snd enoourage- 
all sound Education, a#d ment given to Popery ol 
ie a firm and persevering late year* shall be dia- 
damand, that the Previn- continued. In thiv de- 
eial support and t-ncour- mend would be iucloded 
agement given to Popery all endowments of Pope- 
el 1st* years shall be dis- ry, ia every form, and of 
continued In this de-every kind, drawn from 
maod would be included the public revenues,— 
all endowments ol Pope- the concession of rank 
ry, m every form, sad el end precedence te Rom- 
evevy kind, drawn from isb auriemasfics. — awl 
the public revenue.,— the allowances of Goe
the concession of reekvemioeal Establish- 
end precedence to Rom- men** not subject te the 
wh snclseiestins, — end inspection and control 
the allowance ol Coe van- el the law. 
leal Establishments not To extend, as ter ae 
abject Ie the inspection may be practicable, the 
and control ot the law. sympathy end support

are to be replenished or supplied from a 
mas* of wins bibbers, ales ! lor liberty— 
ala* I alas I for tbo Christian religion.

Nor should we esteem Rimsi-llcr* them
selves beyond the power of effort.- Mr. 
Narrawuy thinks there are very many rum- 
sellers who are in some degree innocent— 
being partially ignorant of the true eimrno
ter cf the work in which they are embarked. 
This may be so--for their sake* heartily we 
hope it is so—and that they may ere long 
become fully enlightened on this metier 
—one ol infinitely more importance to 
them then to any other living creature 
—end, being so enlightened, may allow 
the dictates of prudence, patriotism end 
Christianity to have their legitimate influence 
upon their conduct To persuade and per- 
adventure benefit ibis class is indeed a du'y 
of delicacy and difficulty—nevertheless il is 
a duty ; an J we know ol no other duty around 
which cluster more or weightier responsi
bilities. It ie for good men, feeling the 
power of the troth and earnestly rejoicing 
in their own deliverance, to struggle with 
and for these men, that they may aot only 
obtain benefit themselves by tteir early 
abandonment of the trade, bat cease from 
being instrumental ht the temporal and spiri
tual ruin of their fellow men.

But hero Mr. Narra way's moral suasion 
stays. Having sincerely done these duties, 
the system of moral auasioe becomes ooe sum- 
male—whether success or failure may have 
attended iu course i No I would to heaven 
it could reach its sublime consummation I— 
On the otter tend it merely performs a duty 
which requires a re-performance on every 
returning day, and labor as it stay, it must 
give op the hope of consommation potil It shall 
become the good pleasured heaven to bring 
that, with all sublunary things, ‘to the con
summation of all things.’

Moral suasion failing to accomplsh tbo 
overthrow of the trade end the prevention 
of drunkeoesa—end only * unmaking ’ the 
few, are the efforts of good men to cease ? 
Are there no other legitimate means by 
which this • consummation so devootly to be 
wished for * may be attained even is this 
world. ,

Mr. Narra way, with all good temperance 
men, ai once pointa to the denier resort Pro
hibition. And upon this point the B«c. 
gentleman was particularly forcible and «*• 
plicit. Experience, reflection, and observa
tion have made him a staunch Prohibition in, 
and he ia persuaded that the Law should by 
a strong are protect the drunkard from the 
roreseller and Iront himself, end also pro
tect the family circle and society from ibe 
drunkard. Penal laws should prevent any 
man from accomplishing or attempting the 
ruin of any man by rum—ami ite family 
should hold that rumselkr guilty. nw»::7 
and pecuniarily, that thus tampers with the 
father and tire husband.

And by the s-me reasoning the duty of 
the Legislature was plainly poron-d oof. deal
ing with the Drunkard and the maker m •» 
the various situations »” lhe7 “7 bd
r” We* fod^we^canoot pursue this feeble ont-

of book.,, and Jewish history is several cen- toDd' “nd * Loor «lor7 »«y«l de-
furies in advance of that of Greece or W,lh *h,cl' youihave been regarded.
Rime. The very time when the prophets »l»cere desire and prayer will now be ***'’"f
Ma'achi, Haggai, Daniel, Ezekiel, Jeremiah, 7®ur ^>el H'gbnes* m.y enjoy a ^duR' a
Dinah, Host*, (from five to eight hundred ! !Tg \ nd h*PPJ' future ™ 'h * life, and n | be“?r Pdl 1 
years before Christ.) were preaching this o d e,ernlly m *tet which is to cotuc. j10 °lm “Y 
glorious doctrine to the Jews, « Before me u'nc,' (although the welfare of your R,r;»l a P17^® 
there was no God formed, neither shall there always be dear to the heart wub »» aor
be after me. I, even I, am the Lord ; and , ?r"r7 maiden) we cannot longer “ Dtar .
beside me there ie no Saviour. I even 1,10 elm 1 , 1 excluaire interest in your royal and am vci 
am be that blotteth out thy transgree- I Prn<'n °‘.wbicb we Lsve been so proud, we «an give m 
•ion» for my own sake, %nd will not I ln ^ humility, to beg that you Societ
remember thy tins.” “ Holy, holy holy w" “• 8raci<>«^y pleased (o allow us to my own. 
is" the Lord of Hosts." “ Cesse to do PJeer,ot] t0o y0Ur 80,11 Highness a copy of I send this 
evil ; learn to do well." ‘‘ Rend your heart, . , ° 7 Sonptnres, in remembrance of the Away w- 
snd not your garments, and tarn onto the |i°7'Ul allegiance which it ha* been our bap- deliwht of t 
Lord your Gnd ; for be ie gracions and mer- P.1”.*1-1 '? owe. 10 lod of lbe nobk Pri°- was then gi 
Cifol : ' (isaiah 43 : 10,-11-25 ; « : 8 ; 1 : “P*** °[,ruU,,lod righteousness which have tjODtry 
16, 17 ; Joel 2: 13) This very time core *° ,.g h**" ,be onuraent and aafegnard of Bnd tbe ,ett 
respond, wuh that of the seven sages, when od* ur*^r““d’ . . . a meeting, I
philosophy timid'y essayed its first steps ; . ... “h,.n* «° *”« lhe pleasure of joining reed lhe,e(
,|wbra Phate, drew tbe world from water ; m tnbo,e c* re*P«ct ««i admiration to The |j|lle _ 
<fo . Pythagoras taught tbe metempey eeD> 7* hlre«■<* <>f “» diminished b_ |t j,
«Ml'*; Anaxagoras bad hardi? aooeared I ?ur ndl,ldu*I cootribntioos ; and, in the I .t- 
sV^ocrales wa« not yet born. hope ,bel ,0“r Bof»l Highness will deign lo lo|i„
tiff* David celebrated the ereetieo, provi-I ,CC^, :.,°Ur hamble offering, w* have been f„t„ — 
deoee, and grace, in airains which, from age te I *° bold M ,0 Pr,Plre • atatement of the No wl ha
age, give pure and exquisite delight te every ?nBl,er 01 Iho* who have aspired to share u.„„
pious mind ; when coofeesing his grievous I ™ thl hooour of presenting it, and of ihe I _uch’ Baod
sins of rebellion against God, and, at the d“,)'cU *° which they • live, which we are y M '
same time, confiding in tbe loving kind new ,0 ^P6 7oar Royal Highnesa will ij.,u
o. Hun whom he had off-nded. he wroi# IDot lo<>k nP°° 11 presamptooua I r^î.u.ir-,7
these words, which have no counterpart in “ Wilb tttr7 •entiment of respect and de-1 erelt ^ 
the whole of profane antiquity : * I ackoow- motion, we have the honour to Le, Madam. fhyownVVti 
ledge my traorgreasions ; and my tin is ever 7°or ,*°7l1 Highness’» most humble and -Ue did ir mi 
bfure m#. Against thee, thee only, bava I f,llbful •errants," flee. ti|l the «red
^nned, and done this evil in thy tight.— Io ”P*7 10 ‘he Address, the Princess boundej^he 
Purge me wi.b hysrap, „ld 1 .hali te clean ; ■*"«* lbe, 7°on8 Wies that both Ihe Queen «.eelumckre 
wa>b me and I shall be whiter than enow ” wens much pleated with the ol- D:„hL Nnh.(Ps. 51 : 8, 4—7 ) * ft ring.—itfia. lymdon Nncs, ! for all the
H™ '" 5®'i?d preceded that fa wliatt-T--—. . =--^ J,tean token.
"TT*? ““'i' b7 'hrir beauiifal but I : them coming
cnuntrxmcn ,bl «dmiratfoe of tteir ■ ‘bi-y made as
n__i?.... M°*eo, who published ihel ■' » . sleeping sold

with sickiew, pan- and anguitti, 
ne* liave jbfen fcurchrd 1 j ILe befe
ll tarer, and wne tiare b**n biou#ht 
Ft re Ol Ute Silent «nar», now stand 
t ihry woo!4 hare bern nuinb*rad . 
not betn lut tJii# preat and »•»• 3; 

»*# Indian' Boot F.Ua Atfer om 
i taken, they «ere s«toni»l»cd and „ 
n witneasm* tIt* ir charmicg ffleet*. . 
immédiatea-. e ai d strength, and ’
, pain and »w*uirJi, tut they at | 

i foundatiun ot the tiirrane, tshkh i# 
e it will be aLimn, eiiLt-claily by 
Ills, that t’.er srfil so cUftope and 
that dt-adJy enemy—w ill take *• , 
t youth and fctauly will ac«in so
rt of a long and happy me WEI 
your day#

I-roTitr : Street Few York, WbeM-

[ lia DEADLY 10160F lor 
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hr FLY FAPEB,
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CO.e NO. 1 Comhill, BoiteM 

k New England butrs and Erl 
scat tor
[dilH’S CERMAN 
ickroach Exterminator-
LiTaA by *U Diugglsu.

ia ponant object which the Protestsnt A*- 
aor lit ion may contemplate ; and this should 
enlist the united and seeloos co-operation el 
all Protestants. Canada ha* it* mission* to 
tbs French Canadian population. Why 
should Nova Scotia neglect its Acadian 
pepu’ation. and tbe RomaniiU from Ireland 
and the Highland* of Scotland ? Mtation- 
aries and Colporteurs may arell he employ
ed io disseminating the Word of God among 
the thousands who are deprived ol it by 
their owe »y*tem of faith, and in preaching 
i# them a different gospel from that which 
PopAy announce*, even the pure gospel of 
the greee ol God. Tbe success which te* 
attended soch misaient in Ireland, where 
Popery ia now trembling for its very exis
tence, nod fa Canada, where many convert* 
have been woo over te the tree faith, is at 
once an encouragement and a rebuke to 
Preteataafa fa these provinces. It tails ns 
to go and do likewise : it holds out to ns 
the prospect of similar resells ; and et least 
the effort should not he wanting, even al
though eoecees in an equal degree should be 
denied.

iS (extra.)fit-out 2 lb» f«oh Trend! Jr 
’ruitw in •mail boat* ; Date*. P-ecbe#»
S, APPLE.*», AlaiuLdi FAULT, tilth -f

t. W. SUT LIFFB A CO'S,
37 Earring t ou Street "J

ly the liberty of pobtic their owe rilea,—rad, 
•orvhip, sad of burying shots ail, frevdotu in tbe 

I that- deed according loe«# snd circulaina ot 
tLeit own rires.—end, th* Tfurd of God. 

above all, freedom ie the 
■e sad circulation ef 
rthe Word ot God. .

MEANS. MEANS.
, Lectures, Sermons, and Lectures, Sermons, and 

Poblie Meeting*. Public, Meetings.
Irate ot Periodical and lwnes ot Periodical, and 

Occasional Papers Occasional Papers 
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